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New Building '
To Go Up Soon

Plans Approved
By Authorities

Previous to February 19, the alum-
ni directors and the Local Board of

managers had given their approval to
the commencement of work on tile
new and much needed Luckey Mem-
orial Administration Building, which
will include, beside the administra-
tion offices on the first floor, a new
library on the second floor, and a
stack room for the present books and
those to be purchased soon. When
tile alumni met in Houghton last
Saturday, March 1, the resolution
was presented to the Trustees, and
the Trustees approved it. This was
the signal to proceed with the plans
and actual construction as soon as

conditions allow. The. building pian,
submitted by Frank Rowe of Wil-
liamsville, New York, was the ac-
cepted plan.

At the foot of the hill approaching
the campus, there are several in-
creasing stacks of lumber which is
being cur, skidded, and sawed in
Fillmore by the Allegany Lumber
Company. The college is doing the
stacking. This lumber includes
good knotted white pine and hem-
lock to be used for joists and
framework. The exterior of the new
building will be a natural stone ve-
neer with a cinder block backing,
making a wall sixteen inches in
thickness. Steel column supports
will be used with main eye-beam
(Continued on Pdge Four, Col. 5)
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Recorder Given to

College By Seniors
Demonstrated In

Wednesday Chapel
A complete portable recorder, the

gift of the class of 1941, was pre-
sented in chapel Wednesday, March,
5. The use fulness o f the playing
back of extracts from some of this
years favorite chapels so arranged
as to make a regular chapel pro-
gram. Over the loudspeaker came
the voices of the Music Club chorus
and the familiar voice of Dr. Paine
reading the Scripture from Proverbs.
Announcements were made by Prof.
Stanley Wright in his usual manner.
Once again the audience enjoyed
Clinton Boone's reading and Bob
Homan's ever popular Houghton
College Band.

A brief presentation speech was
made by the president of the senior
class, Lloyd Elliott. On behalf of
the college, Dr. Paine expressed the
appreciation with which the gift
would be welcomed.
· The model K recorder is ideally

suited to the needs of teachers of
music, speech, and language. It
makes 6, 8, 10, and 12 inch records
plays back all types of phonograph
records, and operates as a voice am-
plifying system to serve audiences of
about 500 persons. The chief value
of the recorder lies in the fact that
it aids and facilitates progress
through the detection of defects, in
voice and speech. The class of '41
hopes that, as the school becomes
more familiar with the instrument,
greater opportunities for its use will
develop.

Frankly Now
Ouestion: Do you believe that
chapel attendance should be
compulsory?
Interviewed: Herman Dam,

senior, says, "No, I do not.
The psychological effect of be-
ing compelled to go spoils it
for me. I would go anyway,
but I just don't like to be told
I must."

Phil Chase, freshman, says,
"Yes, I think it should be.

There is not enough interest
in chapel to cause students to
go otherwise."

Shirley Fidinger says, "It
makes no difference to me;
I'll go anyway."

Geraldine Havens: "Yes.

Nobody would go if it were
not compulsory."

Don Kauffman: "I think we

should have optional chapel at-
rendance. I do not like the

idea of regimentation, and the
psychological effect is bad."

Vivien Anderson: 3'If the

programs are good enough the
students will go voluntarily.
This will tell which programs
are liked.

Curtis String Quartet to Give Concert
Here in College Chapel Tomorrow Evening

... The Curtis String Quatet which will present a concert in
Houghton College Chapel Friday evening, March 7, at 8:00, as
the fourth program of the Artist Series.

Debate Squad Shares Second
Place at Slippery Rock Meet

Season's Record

9 Wins; 3 |osses

Houghton's debaters returned from
their second tournament of the year
Saturday night with a second place
tie with Carnegie Tech., University
of Arkon, and Seton Hill, while
Slippery Rock, the host, came out on
top with five wins and only one loss.
The schools tieing for second place,
each suffered two losses and gained
four victories. The second place tie
for the Houghton debaters give.
them a season's total of nine wins
and three losses since they had al-
ready tied Penn State for first place
at the Shippensburg tournament.

For the first time, Houghton sent
two complete teams to the tourna-
ment, so debaters Jesse DeRight.
Glen Jones, Tom Gardiner and Paul
Stewart were designated as the A
team, and Miss Walberger, Ed Buck,
Bert Hall, and Miss Bailey were the
personell of the B team. In rite first
round the A teams, the affi rmative
and negative, drew Carnegie Tech.
and Grove City respectively. Mr.
Jones and Mr. DeRight won on a
default because Carnegie Tech. didn't
show up until the second round. Mr.
Gardiner and Mr. Stewart met their
first defeat of the year at the hands
of Grove City. The second round
saw Houghton pitted against the
University of Arkon and Lock
Haven in which Houghton added
two more debates to the victory side.

The B team also made a commend-
able showing by breaking even in
their debates, with Indiana State,
Westminster, Carnegie Tech. B,
Case, and Slippery Rock. In win-
ning three and losing three, Edward
Buck, Bert Hall, Miss Walberger,
all sophomores, and Miss Bailey, a
junior, gave a favorable indication of
what Houghron can expect in the
next several years.

The group left Houghton's campus
about 1:30 p. m. on Friday a fternoon

(Continued on Page Four, Col. 41

Do not forget that the Curtis
String Quartet, coming tomor-
row night, is on the Student
Activity ticket. Plan to attend.

CALENDAR

Thursda„ March 6
Senior Music Recital -

Mildred Proctor

Friddy, March 7
Curtis String Quartet, 8:00

Saturday, March 8
Sound films, 7.30

Sunday, Mdrch 9
Choir concerts, Elmira and

Horseheads

Mondo, Mach 10

Mission Study Club
Social Science Club
Art Club

Alfred-Houghton debate, 8: 15
in chapel

Tuesday, March 11
StudenG' Prayer Meeting

7:00 p. m.

Latin Club Has Banquet
Braving the wettest weather that

Hdughton has experienced for some
time, some forty classical studenrs
splashed their way to the recreation
hall Monday evening. Here they
joined in a banquet Roman style,
eating honey and rolls, asparagus,
and letruce with their fingers.

Guests of the faculty included Dr.
and Mrs. Woolsey, Miss Hatch, Mrs.
Bowen, and Mrs. Douglas, Latin in-
structor and club advisor. The Rex

bibendi, Carleton Cummings, wel-
comed the guests and introduced the
first speaker, Mrs. Bowen. "We are
living in a modern world," she be-
gan, #when we think of old litera-
ture and people as useless to a mod-
ern life." She proceeded to refute
this assumption, showing the human
(Continued on Page Tn·o, Col. 4)

Music Club Chorus Gives

Exceptional Presentation
The Music Club upheld its reputa-

tion of superior performances in
chapel on Wednesday, February 26,
when the chorus presented the Nmty-
fifth Psalm by Mendelssohn. The

group, under the splendid leadership
of Theodore Hollenbach, gave a stir-
ring rendition of the sacred work -
a rendition which approached genuine
artistry.

Hal Homan, as the tenor solist
throughout the work, added another
to his numerous performances of out-
standing merit on Houghton's cam-
pus. Misses Virginia Black and
Margaret Fowler sang other solo
parts. Certainly real commendation
is due both Mr. Hollenbach and the

group for a real musical performance.
- MC -

Delegates Selected
For Model Congress

Having already received faculty
permission and sanction, the second
step toward the realization of a model
legislature was taken Monday morn-
ing after chapel as each class selected
its eight delegates ro participate in
the model assembly to be held on
Saturday, April 19. The deligates
chosen are as follows: Seniors: Jesse
DeRight, Thomas Gardiner, Al Mc-
Cartney, Wesley France, Marion
Smith, Frances Pierce, Herbert
Loomis, and Harry Palmer and Miss
Stevenson tied and there is to be a

revote to decided this eighth position.
Juniors : Clinton Boone, Norman
Mead, Al Russell, Lois Bailey, Cli5
Robertson, Ruth Hallings Marie
Fcaring, and Emily Markham. _Sop-
homores: Warren Woolsey, Bob
Frebenburg, John Merzig, Bert Hall,
Paul Stewart, Vivien Anderson,
Mary Leech, and Kay Walberger.
Freshmen: James Smith, Thomas
Groome, Tony LaSorte, Alden Gan-
netr, William Jensen, I. Grandy,
Frank Babbitt. and Georgetta Sals-
giver.

These people will be busily engaged
(Continued on P.:ge Four, Col. 2)

Widely Acclaimed
By Music Lovers

The appearance of the famed Cur-
tis String Quarter in the chapel to-
morrow night, March 7, at 8.00 will
afford music lovers of Houghton an
opportunity to hear an American en-
semble whose round the world tri-

umphs have played no small part in
the initiation of a new vogue for
chamber music, believed by many to
be the highest of all forms of musical
expression.

Organized in Philadelphia in 1929,
when die four artists were graduated
from the famed Curtis Institute of

Music, the ensemble, now the official
quarter of the Institute, has recently
rounded 05 ten years of touring
including visits to more than 200
American cities and to the foremost

music capitals of Europe. In 1934
the Curtis String Quarter was chosen
by the English Speaking Union to
represent the United States musically
at the Silver Jubilee of King George
V of England. The group has also
performed frequently at the home of
Lady Astor, and the Houses of Par-
liment in London, in Geneva under
the sponsorship of the League of
Nations and at the White House

in Washington, D. C.
Last the Curtis Quarter,

made musical news with one of the

rare performances of the entire cycle
of Beethoven quartets, in five pro-
grams under the auspices of New-
ark's Grimth Foundation; the win-

ing of a popularity award previously
reserved for such figures as Babe
Ruth, Admiral Byrd and J. Edgar
Hoover ar the hands of a Senate of

5000 schoolboys; a movement to re-
store chamber music to its origin=I
funcdon and string in a special ser-
ies of concerts at the homes of dis-

tinguished Philadelphia music pa-
trons; the presentation of the world
premieres of a quartet by Samuel
Barber and a sexter for strings, clar-
inet and pianoforte by Aaron Cope-
land at the Institute of Music held

by Bowdoin College; the submission
of their instrumenG to special ac-
coustical tests by Professor Fred-
erick A. Saunders in the Harvard

University Physics Laboratory; and
the inauguration of a summer Fes-
tivaI of Chamber Music at the

Building of Arts in Bar Harbor
which attracted visitors from 46

states.

Musicians Excel

With the exception of Jascha
Brodsky, the first violinist, 111 of the
members of the Curtis String Quar-
ter are American born and each is

a distinguished virtuoso in his own
right Both violinists were noted
child prodigies, Brodsky having
studied and concertized under the

great Eugene Ysaye in Belgium and
Charles Jaffe, the second violinist,
having made a sensational debut ar
five and a half as soloist with the

Women's Symphony Orchestra in
Philadelphia. Ma Aronoff, the vie-
list, had the distinction of being-
Curtis Institute's first student, re-
porting for a piano lesson at nine
o'clock in the morning the dav the
school was opened. He is today an
instructor of the viola at the Insti-

(Continued on Page Three. Col. 3)
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HOUGH)X**PAR, BETWEEN Scribbler's Hold Meeting; ALLEGED
U.LI 4,

Published weekl, during the school year by students of Houghton College YOU
Publication Staff Active 1

The Scrtbbler's Club took parr in a HUMOUR 5 4

1940-41 STAR STAFF contest of literary facts as its meeting
AND

JEssE DER}GHT, Editor-in-chiet
Monday evening, March 3rd The

ESLEY FRANCE, Business Manager

EDITORIAL STIFF managm, Harry Palmer, adverosmg 1 BEA ilkgrrouidgreendi quessby
By

manager, John M#ery, art edttor, Al  the "experts " The fi rst series were

Alizn M,Cartney. assntant editor. lyn Russell, newcaster, Bess,e Lane, Viv
Lloyd Elhog news editor, Mane Fearing, ten Anderson Gail Turk, proof reade. Having kept his hterary talent lincomplete lines of poetry to be filled WOOZE

a.„tant news ed:tor, Frances Pierce. co- more or less under cover for some ] in, the second group consisted of wellpy ed,tor, Frank Houser, mumc editor, REPORTORIAL STIFF
Robert Fredenburg, spors editor, Warr Carleton Cummings, Virginta Dash, time, Al Russell shows us this week known sketches of fictitious chirac-rin Woolsey, Beltnce Gage, feature ed: Ardarad Hober. Ruth Halhngs, Rlcrd that he s lost none of his former  ters to be identified Then each team "You've been convicted fourtee
ton. Lo:s Badey, religious ed:tor, Da' vid Mornson, rewnte editor, Donald Lang, Kay Murch, Ella Phelps, Donald punch through lack of practice -Bea  made up a question, attempting with enes for the same offense Aren tOut success to stump the other you ashamed of yourself,"
Pratt, make-up ed:tor, Carelton Cum Prart. Margaret Ste.enson, Kay Watber Back agam with a keen sense of
mings, Harold Livmg,ton, arculatton ger A staff meeting followed, in which "No, your honor I don't think

rumor and lots of chewing material  plans for the new periodical, The a man ought to be ashamed of his
for this week's non Injurious column, | point, were discussed The staS convictions

All optmons, edronal or otherwue, expressed m Tix Houghton Star are 60* sE
studena untess other,wise mci:caned and m not nece,sarily :dent:cal mtil tile 0£ail

your correspondent gives you an am | members went over material which
azing. hitherto unpublished write-up, | has been handed m, wlth a view to „How would you like to hear

plinon of tie mstlrution

collected exclusively for Bea and her | selecting for the issue of the Point Eugene sing?"
E,,tered - second class matter at the Post 016.e .t Houghton. New Yc Houghton audience from the Itps of I which should be published before

-der the act of October 3, 1917, and authorized October 10, 1932 Sub.crtpa-
"Under water "

cati. #100 per year
those people in our local settlement I Easter
who are of the confident,al, "don't
rell a soul" type So off we go on

- HC - "What happens to people who al-

this week's merry go-round that will  LATIN CLUB ... low themselves to become run down?"

Council Notes take us nosedivtng around the com They usually wind up in the hos-
munity faster than Ed Hall could | (Continued from Page One) pital "

College students of today are the potential leaders of tomorrow drive us And speaking of Eddie, qualines of Latin literature to be
the Halls are expect:ng a new arrival identical with today's The same One of the briefer cnticisms ap-Consequently, it is not only desirable but it is imperative that we as next week, and it alredy has Its oblems were discllssed then For peared m the local paper. "An

college students give thought to matters of good taste The flapper name - Oldsmobile '41' Also Prmstance, when Hitler gives a pep talk amateur string quarter played Brallms
era, when all one needed to be a Joe College was a sloppy raccoon concernmg new amvals, Wilbur Wa- to h is people, he is unitatuig Caesar here last eventng Brahms lost
coat and an utter lack of manners, is over Today the ideal college aser has crashed into Houghton's ex- who spoke praises to his soldiers to
man or women is a well-mannered, well-groomed mdividual who elusive 400 and the college quartet encourage them Veres, governor of Daffy-nition

takes the bus:ness of gettlng a college educatton senously He makes his debut Fnday eventng Smly, was no dthrent from modern Hoy· Stug that when one ship passeswhen he'll render a la sorted program dishonest city mayors Today we another the captain yells, "ShipYou've heard the numerous remarks Rymg around about for those who sup at the local spag have no Cicero to oppose them A-1"
current campus etiquette and the many crazy solutions, like not hem house, corner of Administration Speaking of the Aencid, Mrs Archaic· Stuff we can't eat and h
dating unless you're engaged Students, if you follow a reasonable Drive and Paine Boulevard Pass

ave

Bowen said that Dido was a woman
14 too

course, none of these hornble tdeas wi11 be invoked It isn't so much ing the Buck, spy chief of the sixth of singular character, able to rule
a matter of regulating your hfe as it 15 a matter of what ts done m division tells us that Eddie is a rather Aeneas without his knowing it This

determined sort of fellow Seems as parallels today's situations when men Jesse went to meet the tram,
tthat well known standard of -polite society " if he was determined to wear those are diverted from their duties, as The train met Jesse

If you've been one who has (rlttalzed Houghton's social at- boots of his durmg the debates at Aeneas was from his The tracks were messey,

titudes, stop and think a moment Make sure that your own conduct Slipper> Rock and no one could Mrs Douglas, called upon to speak The mess was Jesse
m public is beyond criticism Remember what that Scotchman said change his mad, not even the great br,elly to the group, read a Latln

Jones Ir was either boots and de
about "seeing ourselves as ithers see us'" Poem, "God, Save Amenca " She Voice (on stage)  Romeo, Romeo

bate or no boots, no debate By some remarked Incidentally that through wherefore art thou, Romeo?
Your attitude toward certain things reflects your good taste peculiar coincidence they were tem- out high school and college her nick Voice (from afar) I'm m the bal-

We are appealmg to your higher sense of what constitutes good porAIRily misplaced - and Eddie name was "Dido" cony - it's cneaper.
taste m saying, "Let's be mature college students in our public debated (didn't WE Edde) Seems After the guests were led m sIng
behavior" as if Mr Buck's Interests are turningThe Student Council ing by Hilda Luther, a short play In despair at the verbosity of some

from the musical to the forensic written and directed by Edith Len of his reporters, Editor DeRight has
field For the second time this year hard disclosed the fantastic dream of sometimes been hard put to it to

By Way of Comparison the debaters (ar least half of them) a dtsgusted Latm student Arlene get it all m the limited space the
were thniled when some coeds offici Wright expressed appreciation of the Star pages afford A sample of some
ared as chairmen at Greasy Rock Palcolinguists for the help of the of his re writing is as follows "A"The American college was founded to meet the spiritual neces Purelt through forensic skill of cours committees and musicians, and bade shocknig affair occured last mght

sities of the new contment" Most of our early American colleges Jones and DeRight won all three ot "vale" to the banquet guests Sir Edward Hopeless, a guest at
were organized, supported and m most all cases controlled by re- their debates, but interests conflicted Lady Panmore's ball, complained of
ligious interests The one that pays is usually the one that con- "after class" when the two seniors the home folks at Morris over the feelmg ill, took a high-ball, his hat,

interesting show enntled, week-end Red Hill acted as hosttrols Although, many of our colleges have strayed far from the 1*r on an his coat, his departure, no notice of
Someone Wants You Outside Part to a blond visitor the early part of .

rellglous prmciples on which they were founded, we still find many ner'" his fnends, a taxi, a pistol from his
Apparently even m debate, the week the ne. 6 30 rule failed pocket and finally his life Nice

that are controlled by vanous church groups The schools that three'i a crowd And now from to eliect some of the steadies in the chap Regrets and all thar
are studied here are m that catagor) Ir 15 therefore my purpose Slipper> Stone on Saturda, to Jim farther reception room - or did it' But apparently these rumors are
to briefly compare the rules as to chapel attendance, church attend. mptown and Fredonia on Sunda> with Lots Bailey is in the stage of learn

Prof Sch
entirely false At least the authort-

ance, association, dancing, smokmg, drmking, the theatre. and the ram and Co Biggest week ing neu definitions from her Sopho- ties deny it

general standards
end laugh for the choir was at the more psychology class Harold E

"atter place here the evening concert bel has recently been named Strea Gray L-E G
Many people consider Houghton College's rules to be alto- broke up a group of 8 Sundap even ky " Doctor Paine spoke before The curfew tolls the knell of parting

gether too strict The question is are our rules more strict than ,ng sermons on "Happy marriages Buffalo's C L A Mondav noon - day,

those of any other mstitution of our type9 We, like many other and successful homes" On the his message commg over W B E A Ime of cars winds slowly o'er the

small church schools, should msist for conformity to the doctrtnes
chuch bulktm the choir concert fol N Doc rushed back to the campus lea,
lowed the sermon entitled "Look Be for his all important Tuesday's talk A pedestrain plods his absent-mindedand the reachings of the mstitution which makes our existence fore You Leap" - any significance, on association, and Just between you,

possible
way

wonders me' Well, finally we Bea, and me it was some more of And leaves the world quite unex-
-But wait a second'" The critic says, "The only schools that are back m Houghton where the lo that stuff called gossip But seetng pectedly

have these stnct rules are those supported by a few narrow churches " cal Smithies are doing a rushing bus- that association was mentioned it
Our ans,ver to that is this study carefully the rules of Wheaton mess Herinan ts back with Helen. ought be well to quote Shakespeare ..We have been married ten years,Marg Smith's boyfriend was award ' The most dangerous year of a man s Jack,and Bob Jones College You will find them to be much stricter e

and not once m that time have

d an honorary D D degree this married life is the first Other es I missed baking you a cake for your
than those of Houghton Now stop and see what denommation week, and Robinhood Sackett has pecially dangerous years are the sec birthday, have F
they are afEliated with. They are not connected with any denomina- struck up a nice friendship with Mar- ond, third, fourth, fifth. sixth, sev „No, per, I can look back on those
tion, as a close study wtll later reveal ton On the cuff Houghton's tra- enth, eighth, nmth, tenth,- ho hum, cakes as milestones in my life

It ts unfair to compare the rules of Houghton With these of veling couple, Bea and John, visited I'm tired too Bye

Cornell as Carl Carmer did in his book, Listen to the Lonesome say that the college should take conscious responsibility, for pointing Mother (telling fairy stories) Once

Drum out to student:s those solutions which seem best designed to preserve
upon a time -

Little Boy Mummy, do fairy tales
It seems that the people who condemn our rules are bemg to and improve the democratic features and processes of American always begin like that'

straight-laced, either have no first-hand information or are only life But most Christian people see the necessity of a certain amount Mother No darling Somettmes
partly and badly informed They do not realize what the colleges of guidance and certain stands on many issues in order that their they begm, "Awfully sorry, dear, to
of our type are attempting to do In fact many of the students m ideas might be maintamed have been detained at the office again

tomght .
schools of our type do not fully realize the significance of our No matter what attitude the colleges have taken toward the
standards and through this misunderstandmg convey adverse ideas social order, the great inflow of students m the last decade has led Two men who had been bachelor
to those outside of the schools nearly ali of them to give more attention to the educational and cronies met for the first tlme in five

Houghton and most other Christtan colleges take a definite personal problems of the individual student Although most col- years
stand on controversial issues However, some should not take leges have not tned thoroughly to adapt the curttculum to the "Tell me, Tom," said one, "did you

marry that girl, or do you still darna stand on controversial issues, say many educators, but feel that student, a great many colleges have tned to adapt the individual your own socks and do your own
the student should be given a free opportunity to decide the ments to the curnculum by diagnosing his difficulties and giving him spe- cookmg
of vallous issues on the basis of his own Judgment A few others cial attention -W V F Yes, was Tom's Mply.

1
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The Practical Aspects of Professor Clader
5 4 Bread of Life Ministry Are Discussed Speaks on Disease All About Books

Practical aspects of the ministerial
student's preparation were considered Says We Must All BY ARREN OOLSEY

By Fnk Wnght
1

at the regular meeting of the Stu- Help Fight Disease
In our amcle of last week, we dent Ministertal Association, Monday Thursday, Feb 27 - The student An almost universal characteruttc "My Antonia" La in the serninary It.

tried to show that man, guittcon- eventng, March 3 After the devo- body heard Professor Clader talk on of college students 15 a tendency to brary
scious, can, through Christ, find a tional period led by Professor Frank "Disease" To the majority of the "gripe" It u the accepted method A few years ago Thornron Wilder,
complete detiverance from the guilt Wright, and tile busmess who more recently has wotten the
that comes from a deliberate trans- meeting students it proved an interesting topic of whiling away leisure moments

highly significant Or Town, wrotegression of God's law, and that he conducted by the new president, for I imagine that there is nor one Now, obviously if any apprec:able a book that had Alexander Woollconof the enure scholastic group whomay come into a beautiful, personal Charles Foster, Miss Ruth Cowles amount of time is to be devoted to „
has nor, at some time or another, ga-ga " It was the popular The

Christian experience that makes him presented the "Spiritual Aspect" of "griptng," the most efficient method Bndge of San Luis Rey " Its theme,
happy and gives him a constructive the studenes preparation She re-

suffered the pangs of disease
As we all know, diseases may be of getting the session under way is a rather profound one, is the treat-

life Perhaps someone is wondermg ferred to the book of II Timothy, classed under two heads, infectious to have a set of standard subjects ment Death accords those with whom
if such an experience is worth what a letter of instruction to young Tim- non-mfectious It is interesting Houghton college students have he has appoinm -4 just and un-,t costs Or, if one does not dislike othy from the apostle Paul Atten- andto note, as Professor Clader pointed their list of betes noires - faculty Just Thornton *dder accomphsh-
guilt, if he is willing to bear it, has tion was called to such exhortations out, that as a rule people are apt members, chapels, dorm· f 004 oppres- es with apparent ease the ddEcult

the Christian way of life in it that as "be strong, hold fast," „study

which makes it really valuable? I to show thyself approved, preach
to misconstrue the meaning of these sive rules and the 1tbrary, to name task of carrying on several threads

but a few of the most salient Un- of narrative at the gmc time. You

would not seek to belittle m any the word" Miss Cowles emphasized rwo terms Too many people con-sider an mfectious disease synonym- doubtedly, a large part of these stu- should not graduate without re,1.ng
way the tragedy of enstlng in etern- the command "Stir up the gift of ous with a contagious A,-.se Ac. dent diatribes have some Just:Gca· The Bndge of San Luss Rey ",ty with guittonthesoul But I God which ism thee" as she stated,
would call the reader's attention to

cordIng to Professor CIader, this is tim. undoubtedly, there is much to The gifted Samuel Coleridge wrote

'God wants us to be at our best nor true An infectious disease is be said on the other side most of 6 poetry for the professed
thu hic Is the Christian hfe a right now " one which is caused by an organism I consider it a conservative estt- purpose of presenting a "semblance
life of challenge to youth m thls Keith Sackert theft spoke on the In this class are two forms, contag- mate to venture that nmety per cent of truth sufEclent to procure for the
age, Is the life of sin getting any- "Social Aspect" showing the necess- vus and non·contagious A contag- of the students matriculanng at shadows of imagination that wlll-
one anywhere? Honestly, now, what tty of a minister's betng able to face tous disease is one which may be Houghton for any length of ume Mig suspension of citsbehef for the
benefits can one derive from the the public and to meet people The transmitted frorn one person to complam at one nme or another that moment. which constitutes poetic
pracnce of anythmg that God has abdity to cheerfully accept duties another by contact A non-contagi- our libraty u inadequate It u true futh: Dana Burner accomphshes
designated a stnY What sin could
one commit, the doing of whxh

should be cult,vated Mr Sackert ous dtsease, on the other hand, ts that it is little more than adequate Just that m his short story Beyond
also emphasized the importance of one that can not be spread by physkal in rnost respects. but no one is more the Cross " I have read that story

would add to his equtpment for hfe? acquirmg a sense of humor, and of
What worthwhile profession ts there 1

contact acutely aware of that than the auth- four or Eve tlmes and I expect Ill
earning how to take a defeat On the other hand, a non.infect:. onties and no one u making more read it several nmes more. It "ges-

that could not be even more profes- The Intellectua1 Life" of the min- ous discax is one not caused by an effort than they to augment the num- me. every nme I read it. That seeins

sional if built around the ethical isterial student was treated by Carl organism Indigestion is such a ber and scope of the volumes to me to be the final test of agood
standards of Chmt? It seems to Fulkerson In presentlng sugges- disease However, I submit to yOU that un- bok If you can return to it again
me that the world today needs Chris-
tian lawyers, doctors, teachers, legu- lazlness, h

nons to guard against mtellectual The history of dtscase, and the ul you have explotted to the full the and ag,m with proEr. it is good hter-
e mentmed the readtng of development m the field dealing With resources this hbrary affords at pres- ature. If you are at all sensitive to

lators, judges, Inanceers, statemen, books and magaztnes on current its cause, result and cure, namely ent, you have little cause to raise a 6aunt:ng. somber beauty, I challenge
etc What do you think about Cal- affairs as well as those of a religtous medicine, is a facinating story Even hue and cry for more books For ex- You to read Beyond the Cross wtth
, in Golidge, John Wanamaker, Wil- nature The student should begm the Greeks stuched dmase and ad- ample, Eleven Pldys 4 Hendnxk out a duanct sensat,on of-
liam Colgate, Frances E Wdlard? to build his hbrary whtle he ts still vanced theones concerning them Men has been m the hbrary for sev- about your eyes It is on page forty-
These people were devout Christians m college Mr Fulkerson empha- Some of the practlces at that time eral years One individual has taken seven of Toddis Lderature by
Would a life of sin have brought sized a knowledge of the onginal were crude, but nevertheless, they it out three omes Other than that, Gordon. Lyman. and Kmg. on tile
them to such successful careers9 I languages of the Bble An appre- were steps along the right path no one has signed it out Then we literature section next to the Sction
thmk not. cration of good literature, music and IAuls Pasteur did more, perhaps, say, "Give us more books" department m the read:ng room.

If sin is not a constructive force in art will prevent Intellectual stagna- for the medical field than any other By way of further support for my Arnold Bennett writes beautiful
one's hfe, and if gudt iS undesirable, tton man It is he who was responmble thesis that there are already a num- Prose He has a sensmve ear for

Remarks on the talks were given for our advanced ideas of diagno- ber of books you should have read m words. Hack wnters, produang forand zf God, our sovereign God our
Heavenly Father has forbidden sin, by the Rev George Failing sis, surgery, modern methods. pasteur- the hbrary now I should hke to pulps and even for some of the slxits,
then why not cooperate with Him
and thus End that happy and suc- of defeat If I could relive my life -ed

ization, treatment and preventive recommend several books already in rely on rapid action to keep the in-
1Ctne the hbrary you should read I didn't terest of the reader, but an amanc

cessful life? I would like to close and could know at an early age As Professor Clader pointed out. have to look all through the hbrary novellst. of which Arnold Bennett is
this bnef article with a personal word what I have learned by experience it is not the doctor's job alone ro pre- to And these They are Just books an excellent example (Somerset Mau.
For forty-seven years I have enjoyed and by observation, I would, at a very
a life of almost unbroken fellowship early age, become a Christian, would r

vent disease It is the responslbility I have happened to read in the past gham s another). can keep the read

with God I cannot say that I have shun sm m every form, and would
or each one of us We must keeP few months er fasanated by the sheer beauty of

not smned during those years, but devote my life to helping others thar
our bodies m such good concittion Although V F Calverton says his s style, although style cinnot ac-

no lurkmg organism can find stentorian voice that once thundered tually be entirely divorced from sub
I can say that whenever I have Come on, students, let us be honest a chance to cause trouble It is up and down the highways and by- !5 matter Read Mr. Prouck 'broken God's law, whether written lit with ourselves and with our God our duty to society and we can do ways m the twentles has become a I he action is neither exclang nor ra-nature or in Grace, I have been the  "The fear of the Lord ts the begin it, as Mr Clader said, only by use „senile squeak," Henry Louis Menck. pid, but you cannot put the book a-loser, and have suffered the chagrin Mng of wisdom " of clear thinking, sensible living and en ts still something of a leader in side easily until you have finished

common sense Our bodies are like the school of literary crincism that "If anybody handed her a subject
A CORNER ON ETIQUETTE maclzmes but for one tung they are cnes for reahstic mterpretatton of the she Just dmpped tt; the floor around

Etiquette is a word which, m on a lengthy conversation (Bucknell a divine creation, and it is this one American way Concerning Willa her was strewn with subjects: Sen-
Houghton's vocabulary, does not University) thing which makes thern so unutter- Cather's "My Antonia" the usually tences like that are more than ade-

seem to be very well defined There 3 You may want everyone one cam-
ably precious - for once they are vimolic Mr Mencken says, "It is a quate substitute for sensational ac-
ravaged by d sease they can not be d

fore, the Star m conjunction with the pus to know that the date you're ocument in the history of Amencan tion
, replaced It is beyond human

student council has deemed tt neces wlth rates ace-high as far as you re Literature It proves, once and for These have been Just a few sug-
powersary to publish an etiquette column concerned. but you don't have to an- all nme, that accurate representation gestions of books m the library that

- HC -

The student counal expects all of nounce the fact hy makmg the cam- is nor, as the campus cntics of Dret- you can hardly afford- to miss Af.

Houghton's family to live up to these pus your place of displayed affection CURTIS QUARTET ... ser seem to thwk, mimical to beaut, ter you have read them and some of
ruies of etiquette, m so far as ts pos (Cornell University) (Continued jrom Page One) No romantic novel ever written m the many others of equal or super-

stble The following etiquette hints 4 Often the girls wtlf compfain that Am-r,rn, by man or woman, is one- tor merle, you can Justd;nkly cipm..4

have been copied from the rules and the boys sometimes miss up on the tute and at the Wilmington Music half so beautiful as "My Antoma " more books for the hbrary,regulations of other well-known col little soctal graces that make the per- School Orlando Cole, the cellist,leges Those who insSt in repeated- fect gentleman Remember that your a protege of Feb Salmond, likewse the world, and a Domentco Marna- Rev. Black Descibes
ly not trying to hve up to these sug- actions wl'[ go a long way toward cre- reaches at the Philadelphia and wil. gnana cello In October, a Philadel-gestions will be given a warning If ating the proper response from the mington schools He is the grand- phia violinmaker, William Moennig The God-Guided Lifethey then continue to break faith with male element If you act as if you son of Timothy Cole, famed Amer- Jr, cornpleted exact duphcates forthese suggestions their case will be don'r expect these courtestes, you will ican wood engraver, whose toots and use as "spares" at rehearsal to pre- <'God would have us learn and
brought before the faculty In gen- not get them This goes for you, workbench are preserved m the vent overtaxing of the orienalscral most of Houghton's rules will too, fellows (Bucknell Umversity) Smithsonian Institute, and has a The untque position of ;lie Cums learn well the God-gulded life Toremain the same However, we must 5 Remember thar both boys and girls famed collection of his grandfather's Quarter as our day's pre-eminent know and do the will of God ts all
all obey certain rules of etiquette if gossip They can't be blamed for works chamber ensemble is beheved attn- important." Thus spoke the Rev Mr

tellmg the house what kind of a time The Quarter performs on one of butable m no small measure to the Black S..A.y morning using for hiswe wish our rules to remain as they they had They're all brothers or the finest collections of rare old Cre- facr that the four artists have hved text Drwn.n. 8.14, ,'For as many as
are sisters and really have no secrets, so mona mstruments in existance, a for- and worked together consistently for are led by the Spirit of God, they areThe student council knows that lust make sure that the date you have tune m fiddles provided for the ar- more than a decade, each of the
you will cooperate to put this pro-gram across Below are a few eti. can turn m A-1 reports When you ttsts by their patroness, Mrs Mary players having renounced solo en- the sons of God."quette hints, which will perhaps help g° out with a person, you go out with Louise Curtis Bok, widow of Edward gagements and mdividual renumer- It is not in man to direct his ownthe whole house (Bucknell U ) Bok and daughter of the late Cyrus ative pursults to develop the ensemble steps God has been relegated to
us all to live a social life which is on 6 According to Emily Post it is quite Curtis of publishmg fame Collec- ideal In Philadelphia the four vir- the rear in modem tlmes, so we

a higher plane proper for a young man to offer his tions of precious lutes around the tuoso occupy four identical houses have the present world conditions
1 The reception rooms in the dorms arm to a young lady when crosslng worId were mvestigated m a ten year on a single square block and duringare considered formal ones, so that the street, going down steps, and m search to yeild this perfectly blended the summer they maintain a umque All our steps w11 be direcmd and
if your date has to interrupt his re- slippery places, but this is not synony- quarter, consisting of two Stradivar- social as well as musical harmony m guided if we live close to the Lordmarks with demonstrations you don't mous with wrapping it around her lus violins - the "Marquis def(tvtere" one great colonial homestead at Rock- and follow Him diligently. He di-
belong there (Bucknell Umversity) m public (Columbia University) and "Haltr" Strads, (the later played port, Marni, formerly Captain Eell's rects us by His word, the Holy2 The library is the one place on the 7 Did you know they were planning for many years by the Erst viohnist Boat Barn, an erstwle factory for Blble, by providences if we only a-campus where study is king Re- on buildtng a new building with the of the famed Joachim Quartet) - lobster boats which was converted by bide God's mne, by Divuie commu.member that there are many other money they have received from the a viola made by Nicolo Amau that Mrs Bok into a perfect httle chain- rucation if we live close enough to
places where one can date and carry hall parking meters (Ithica C) is one of only two of its kind m ber music haIL our Lord
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%&*J Houghton Indians Beat Pike; Swamp Varsity Vanquish Yearling
-0110* Silver Springs; Bow to Gainesville

Houghton Leads Yeoman After Hard Tussle b

' Recent Books Come Into
Pike Entire Game 1 Tuthill Stars for

CANDAL The Houghton Indians decisively 1 Library; Are Well-liked Pre-Meds 1-lear Sheffer i
defeated the Pike Pirates 32-27 In ' Varsity Valiants'

By BOB FREDEABURG the Fillmore gyin the evening of ' Lasr week m the "Between You Clocksin and E. Markham I Led by Pete Tuthill the varsity
Monda), March 3 This victor> and Bea" column mention was made

This week sportlng news is what I five defeated the frosh Friday even-mgtht be known as beneen two Eres clinches the certainty of Houghton's ot a certain poung man who endea Pre Medic Club for Monday,, Ing, 39-35 The first half of the game
hnishing among the first four teams vored to teach his fair companionThe color series is tucked awak 8 is March 3, featured three speakers was disttnctly frosh and it was not
and that means a chance for the how ro drive - with the aid of an MarJone Clocksm, Emily Markham, until after sir minutes had passedal£ the .arsity fresh encounter Fri- championship b, H inning in the pia> ' imaginar; automobile, in the recep-aa, March 15, the Athletic Asso- and John Sheffer, who brought al- ' that the varsity was able to score

c ation MIl sponsor mo, les m the cha off'
tion room Perhaps it would be to

Throughout the ennre conte'•t with their adiantage to read the new book
uable information to the Club mem- The score after the first six minutes

pC! ben present Miss Clocksin desmb- read 11-0

Saturda, March 16. the Alumni Pike th. Indian. led b, a margin 
Youth at th. U heel

" d the spleen, its location, function, With four minutes of the final perI a.sir, game u 11/ be plar ed, preceed . aging irom n.0 to hve or six points 1 Ven pracncal and suitable for einfections and noted its similarity iod remaining the Mci*esemen tiedThi Pirati. u.re haung bad luck I high .chool age but benehcial to anved A a tro.b-, arsin glrls' game and cooperation with adenoids. with the score a[ 31, and they then pro-
on their .hots and seemed unable to ' reader It'. lack of technicalittes

This Freliminan game is one of those their functions in the human ana- ceeded to build up a four point leadth:ngs which w e all hope will ha, e no get reall, und.r monon Hough- j make, it eastiv understood bv the av tomy Ncit, Miss Markham dis which they never relinquished
«wrcuk„*c jt ah fcnzpga aZcadquant tt lerour'inern of you-'Zn re5 cussed "Recent Cancer Therapy" In the second stanza rite varsity

She shoi, ed ho research is necessary

can hope for 15 the ablhq to ,. all off ccra.lonall, almmt inulnerable I thost old favorites lt'ay Don n Upon , scored 12 pomts and the frosh 11

Daic Paine .as high scorer Bith t/, Snurn„ R„tr, Oh Susanna and Dicause the present methods ot can- With the beginning of the second
the floor after the game Old Kentucky HoinK Well, Icer treatment. surgerp, radium and half the w mners began to find them-

The Alumni Varsit} game „ 111 see I ,-eleven pomts and runners up were M
inar, Eler and "Jughead" Pren You'l I cherish them even more after

A ray, are unsatisfactor) "Cancer," selves and they scored 18 while the
such stars as "Wtle; Will" O|cort ' , she said, "is public enem) No 2 "
"Tedd, Bear ' Schogoleff, lank, Bob i tice

each of whom accounred for ren you've read the blograph, of Stephen frosh made 13
She further told about the work of

' rallies Foster, He Heard America Sing, by 'th The .anity „as without the ser-
Lucke, illusive Clair McCart> "bul- e National Cancer Institute, the

Claire Lte Purdy This is very easy vice, of Jim Evans, Lersatile back
Mart of defense Mn, "Cornellian" use of mice m expenmenting, and the

D. Paine Makes 19 reading and Non't require much time , court man, and the frosh were reen-
Turhill "Rochester's gift to the lad , ineffectiveness of the frozen sleep fProbablp some time in your life orced by the presence of Harry

treatmenttes Ta) lor, and Professor J Curtis The Houghton Indtans coasted to when vou were day-dreaming, you Walker, recent acquisition
Crandall of the Fillmore faculty, m an easi 47-26 victorj over Silver dreamed of the success you would Mr Sheffer discussed the distinc High scorer for Coach McNeese's
acrion on the local court again Springs on the latter's home court like to have m life Seldom do these tion between enzymes, vitamins, and bo,s was captain Tuthill with 14

In the last issue of the Alumnus the evening of Sarurda>, March 1 materialize, but Claton Rand in his hormones, defining their functions. points to his credit Bud Morris led
Crandall issued a call for alumni play The Houghton boys ere "on" and autobiography Ink on My Hands descriptions and the modern research the frosh with 9 rallies

betng carried on, with all threeers I would like to quote a feu of the Silver Springs squad ere having i proves one [har did come true
these Itnes "It is wth unshakable hard luck The latest of James Hilton's books, - HC - Varsity

FG Fr T Pztconfldence that the battle-scarred au- Indian de fense held tight to that Random Hanest, is receivmg quite a
DEBATE SQUAD... Holloway 4 0 8 180

zens of the aluminar> nation cling to It .a. only rarel, and then Nith lot of praise from Houghtonians Prent:ce 1 1 3

our nmc-honored principles of the difiiculti thar Sil. er Springs could The plot 15 so fascinating that you'd (Continued from Page One)
Tuth:li 6 2 14 420

athlenc prowess and tradinonal pro- penetrate far enough for a la>-up better get the book and find out for Sheffer 4 1 9 7-7

Houser 0 0 0 00cess in the sports kmgdom and mue shot The Houghron quinter rr yourself what happens and reached Slipper> Rock about Eyler 1 1 3 409a clanon call to all the defense of d to a large atent on fast break "Ecellent' A beaunfull, written, 8 00 p m "Mr Edward Buck", Sackert 1 0 2 1000

our in-coered ideologies Our stra plaps and often scored before Silver veri unusual ston of the first World famous for his Jodpurs, common&
Froshteg, shall be solel> based on light- Spnngs had recovered enough to rallv War Well orth reading " - Mrs called boots, was dispossessed of his 

ning mi asion. cross:ng the Genesee to the defense Nitghbour most chenshed treasure about mid FG FT T Pct

Marke!1 3 0 6 143Valle, channel and piercing the ram- High scorer ,•a, Dave Paine ho "On the whole a good book and night by certam members of the A Chase
parts of Bedford gym.

4 0 8 500

to.ced m eight buckets and three th, characterization is excellent The team u hen it seemed Buck had de- | Smith 2 0 4 181 '
This all sounds good, so ler's come free throws for nineteen points His plot „ somewhat improbable, but I cided to sho* the debaters from the ' Walker 3 0 6 300

out and see whar Coach McNeese's
reares: ma I for fortng honors Mas WOU Idn't hesitate to recommend any- other schools that he had a pair of Morris 3 3 9 417

favorites can do to them Fenton 1 0 Z 500Silier Springs' Randall u ho contri one's reading it " - Warren Woolsey Jodpurs, by weanng them while de Score by quarters
buted ren tillie. to his lost cause - HC - bating on Saturday Several of the Vars:ty 2 14 27 39

Tuesda, the Indians will pla. Fill-more on the Fillmore court Those Lose Tough One Gold Girls Champs group had anticipated such an efent, Fresh 11 22 31 35

so took steps by bringing Buck's own - HC -

who remember the 6rst Houghton The hard 6gbring, sharpshooting shoes to the tournament all unknoi,n NEW BUILDING ...

Fillmore game mil no doubt u ant to Gamesglle qumret again proved to be Of Color Series to Buck The switch was made in
(Contmued from Page One)see thts second meeting of the no Houghton's Jink and once more the middle of the night, and when

nvals caused the Indians to bite Ene dust Goldilocks Shoot morning came Buck found a pair of supports of steel The lumber now
In the first game Fillmore -on The battle #as fought on the Fill his own shoes in place of his dearly beins stacked will be dned during

41 to 37 Thc reenforced local five more court the evening of Wednes 44.4 Per Cent beloved Jodpurs After much funle the months of March and April.
should prove a match for the Faculty da, February 26 pleadmg the inimitable Buck resigned March being the best, and then lain
boys The Gatnesville phalanx, with Fnday evening the gold women e himself to his fate and accepted the dried for about ten days

The second teams should have little Evans, Baker and Munger rossing merged victorious over the purple tradition that Houghton's debaters Reports from the Alumni Asso-
trouble m wmning thls game from m buckets in rapid succession, ad fems 32 28 to finish tile women's col- wear shoes and not lodpurs while de- ciation reveal that at present a little
the Fillmore Gif team vanced steaddy and surelp despite the or series Ruth Newhart paced the battng' Mr Stewart and Mr Gar- less than 036,000 In cash is available

Dave paine, recent addition to the sporadic efforts of die Indian squad winners witii 16 ringers Dnscoll dmer also sumed to show their bro- in combined funds It is hoped diat
team, 15 provIng most valuable In The Firemen were having a lucky and Thornton shared the dark hon- therly love for each on this trip by another 010,000 wd! be collected in
Saturda)'s game Nith Stlker Springs night, their shots .ere finding the on with 14 apiece engaging in a hotly waged "bed-tear- a dnve for the payment of pledges
h€ made 19 pOInts charmed circle with uncann, ac Displaying great accuracy on their ing-up fight " Mr DeRight and Mr Any further developements will be

shots earl, m the game and continu Jones procured their recreation m a printed m the ,Stdr m succeedingcuran

At the recreation hall a tournarne Jimmy Evans led the attack, scor- mg throughout the encounter the much rnore gendemanly way and - weeks This is no secret, but the
is starting which w,11 have less amon me eighteen points He . as closelv goid made 4449 of their shots The probably more thntling manner fact that there were so many rumors,
but which promixs to be as interest. Wlo..ed bi Baker ad Munger, who purple lassies -ere able to make only - but smce Mr DeRght is editor of and mdividual faculty memkrs were 4

ing as the recent plng-pong matches tossed m sixteen and fi fteen tallies 268<, of their shots strike home tills paper it %%0uid be useless to make not familiar enough with the plans
Entmnrs for the chess and checkers respecrive|, Dame Paine occupied , The first half was enurel> gold, mention of ir, for I am sure Mr De- to divulge derals, caused some con-
rourrlament should sign up now tile center of the dimmed Indian spot- but in the last two periods die »loser, Right feels that it isn't for publica- fusion and thus the article published

light, making fifteen points began to close the gap, but the gold tton last week

Looking ahead to the track season,
-HC - lead was roo much and when the The group, accompanied by Miss J

the two teams seem to be evenly MODEL CONGRESS .. game ended the gold was sttll in front Gillette, history professor, and Mr Arthur R. Wiles
matched as far as talent left from by four polnts Elliott, the debate coach, returned to

(Contmued from Page One)
last year The frosh will be the The gold guards were very effec- Houghton about 1 30 Sunday morn- Furniture

deciding factors Not too much is on Saturdap, April 19 m committee tlve m Sropptng any set shots and this ing, tired, but happy and satisfied and

known of the first year men Bill meetings formulating bills and then accounts in some degree for the low with their excellent showing Funeral Dtrector

Jensen should be a strong contender m the evening arguing, debating, and percentage of purple shots made- HC - Phone 63A Fillmore, N Y
wlth Paul Stewart for the high-Jump vottng upon their own bill and other The more one comes to know men,
record Last year Stewart ser a new committees' bills The questions to the more one comes to admire the THE PANTRY

record Jensen will be boosting the be put m the form of bills will be dog - Joussenel
Gold stock The purple have m- those chosen by the New York State WE SERVE

Houghton General Store
hented Bud Morns who i.111 star Debate Con*rence which will be
In the broad lump used at their annual model legls GEORGE'S GARAGE 0 NLY Can supply most of your Store

NeedsFor a penod of two weeks the re- <JURcoat th,i yearthn hnew onrc11351  -, - The Best
Make it your Store

creation hall will be open during eve end of Apnl 25-26 M. C. Cronk
nIng programs This 15 an attempt The model legislature, sponsored Gas, 0,1 N Repairs 1

to Snd out how much the hall would by the Forensic Union, 15 an innova TOWNER'S
be used dunng programs, and thus non to Houghton college and if
Cle advisabilitv of keeping open m successful will become an annual fea ' Sciera Radio Service 1 Dept Store and Food Marker Wakefield's Tea Room
the future ture The students' interest and co

.
- HC - | operation is sollicted, for such a pro Complete line of Hotpomt The home of qudlity, s€ri,Ce Corner of the Campus

Men are seldom blessed with good i gram gi.es Houghton a better colle Refrigerators, Washers, Ranges and fair prices
fortune and good sense at the same  glate atmosphere and interests 9,ti Appliances

Meals, lunches, sandwiches
time dents in the machmen of the dem,. Phone 37-M Fillmore N Y ice cream, pop and candyphone 6:R Fillmore, N Y

- L., craric i,an of hi,ng
,,




